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Connecticut Yankee
pens Saturday Night
"A Connecticut Yankee in
King Arthur's Court," the
speech department's third
m a jor production of the
year, marks the first spring
Lyceum attraction Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the main auditorium.

BOB BREWER, left, the Yankee engineer from Connecticut, enters the sixth century by accident
and is greeted by a royal cour~ composed of Ben Stewart, standing, and the king and queen
(seated left to right) Carolyn Stephens and Carl Heffington.
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A perenially popular classic,
this broadway play has been
made into three motion pictures.
The playwright, John G. Fuller,
drew his three-act dramatization
from Mark Twain's satire on
Br itish medieval institutions.
Bob Brewer portrays Hank
Bennett, the Yankee engineer
from Connecticut, fascinated with
gadgets and science. An argument with his impatient mother
and sister, Peggy Popplewell and
Beverly Clayton, ends abruptly
when he is knocked cold by one
of his experiments.
Hank a wakes to find himself
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Freedom Forum Sessions
To Focus on Red Menace
Is it too late for the U .S . to
win the war against communism? Speeches and discussions
of the 22nd annual Freedom Forum which gets underway Tue .,
Apr. 18 revolve around this basic
question.
Approximately 125 conferees
representing 24 states are expect• ed to begin registration Monday
for the four day session hosted
by Harding College.

* *

*

* * * *

emment al agencies, for colleges brings to the Forum a workshop
and even for the entire member- in visual aid tools.
Other Freedom Forum speakship of legislative bodies.
ers are Dr. Howard E. Kershner,
Wednesday's activities center editor of "Christian Economics,"
around the general <ll_~cussion Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, vice presi"Meeting Global Competition." dent of Harding, Ed Peterson,
Under this theme the program Jr., executive director of San
committee arranged four chal- Diego Junior Achievement Orlenging presentations - General ganization; Kinsey Robinson,
Electric's John McCarty; the Cop- chairman of the board, Washingley Newspapers' Paul Terry; Dean ton Water Power Co. and Brig.
Clarence Manion, founder of the Gen. W. P. Campbell, vice presinationally-broadcast Manion For- d ent of the National Education
um; and Cleon Lyles, prominent Program.
Little Rock minister.
As a traditional finale, Dr.
Thursday, Howard Bennett, a Benson summarizes the lessons
vice president of the National of the · Forum and directs conEducat ion Program, relates the feree attention to his opportuniNEP story with the aid of films, ties for service in his particular
filmstrips, flannelboard k i t s, niche and community.
tapes and publications. Following
his presentation, Bill Fransley,
U. S. Air Force's top technician,

Since 1949 Freedom For um
meetings have been attended by
management people from nearly
1000 companies employing 9,000,000 people and by officers
and members of the major unions and other employee groups.
In addition, faculty and administrative officials from 192 school
systems and colleges, clergymen
from 56 churches and associat i on executives r epresenting
memberships in the millions have
attended.
·
Dr. George s. Benson opens Former Student Receives
the conference Tuesday morning LSU Science Fellowship
with his keynote address, "The
War We Are In." In his speech,
Former Harding student Perry
Dr. Benson briefly r eviews the S. Mason Jr., a 1959 graduate in
history of the American syst em chemistry, is one of three chemand defines its principles.
ist ry students at Louisiana State
Dr. Fred Schwarz, interna tion- Univer sity to receive a National
ally known lecturer on commu- 3cience Foundation Fellowship
nism and executive director of for 1961-62.
the Christian Anti-Communism
For the past two years Perry
Crusade, follows Dr. Benson with has been attending LSU on a
his address, "The Heart, Soul and graduate assista ntship in chernisMind of Communism."
try and has m a de an outstanding
r:
Dr. Schwarz, surgeon, physi- record. His wife, the former Lynn
cian and psychiatrist of Sydp.ey, Merrick, a 1960 chemistry maAustralia, has conducted training jor, is also attending Louisiana
seminars for the Armed services, Stat e University on a graduate
for congressional and other gov-1 assitantship in bio-chemistry.

Students
Attend Meeting
Harding was represented last
week, April 7 and 8 at the Student National Education Association's 12th a~ual state convention in Little Rock.
SNEA members attending the
convention were: Don Blair,
Sharon Blair, Lydia Goins, Patricia Naylor, Charles Johnson,
Anna Belle Climer, Margaret
Rodger s, Ernaline Davis and Mrs.
Maud Montgomery, sponsor.
The group enjoyed a tea given by the Kappa Kappa Iota Club
in the AEA Building, Friday afternoon, with a banquet following in the Marion Hotel. The banquet theme was, "Let's Keep Tomorrow In View." Richard L.
Renfield of NEA, spoke on the
subject, "The Ideal Soviet and
the Ideal American." The evening was climaxed with a group
mixer of entertainment and lobby singing in the hotel ballroom.
Harding SNEA members attending were in charge of a panel discussion lead by Don Blair,
chairman, on "Membership Development," Saturday morning.

Lawson Awarded Summer Fellowship
Maurice L. Lawson, assistant
professor of physics at Harding
has been selected by the National
Science Foundation to attend the
eight-week summer institute for
college science instructors at the
University of California in Berkley.
Each year the foundation supplies funds to outstanding science
educators with the purpose of
strengthening science departments in American colleges and
universities.
Lawson chose the California

Benson, Ganus Speak
For Survival Conference
At Little Rock Sc.b~ol

Dr. George S. Benson and Clifton L. Ganus speak at the Strategy for Survival Conference
sponsored by the Little Rock
Chamber of Commerce at Central High School Saturday at
8:00 a .m. Howard Davenport,.
the new residents and offer a
chairman of the Chamber's Milihelping hand wherever it is
tary Affairs Committee stated
needed.
the purposes of the m eeting were
The Big Sister needs initia- ·
to promote discussions on the
tive artd originality in the
fr ee and Communist world, the
planning of programs and parstrategy of the U. S. in support
ties to promote the developof free world military and the
ment of friends among newpr esent role of the private citicomers.
zen in the national a nd free
This position pays well. It
world security.
rewards the Big Sister with
Benson, Ganus, and three
many new friends. It gives
other men, Dr. Robert Morris,
her a chance to serve others,
president of the University of
and its biggest dividend is
Dallas, Dallas, Tex.; Dr. Frank R.
seeing little sisters well-adBarnett, director of research,
justed, happy, and appreciaRichardson Foundation of New
tive of Harding for the ChristYork City, and Charles T. Vetter
ian way of life as seen in the
Jr., lecturer of the United States
lives of Big Sisters.
Information Agency at WashingIf you are interested in beton; speak on," "The War We
coming a Big Sister see Mrs.
Are In," at the Saturday meetPickens before April 20. 1961.
ing.

* * * *

weak, hen-pecked by his domineering wife, Queen Guenever and
bored by the claptrap of th€
court. Carl Heffington and Carolyn Stephens are the royal pair.
Seizing upon the confusion
created by this twentieth-century
apparition, Ben Stewart in the
role of the crafty and sinister
sorcerer Merlin goads Arthur into condemning Hank to the stake
as an evil wizard. Taking advantage of an eclipse, the Yankee
turns the tables and gains control of the kingdom.
Aided by Clarence and Elaine,
the two teen-agers played by
Norman Tubb and Linda Graff,
and the lovely Lady Sandy, Betty Morgan, Hank establishes himself as Sir Boss and begins putting the sixth century on a
twentieth century working . basis.
· The arrival of Nonnie Sanders,
as the evil but bewitching queen
of the next kingdom, Morgan Le
Fay, reveals a conspiracy with
Merlin to topple Arthur and
seize Camelot. Their coup d' etat
backfires when Hank and his loy-

campus because of its outstanding radiation laboratory. His.
study concerns safety techniques
and various uses of radio isotopes.
Although the summer work offers credit toward graduate degrees, Lawson says, "My main
reason is accepting the fellowship is to increase my knowof the progress being made in
science."
Last year Lawson received a
six-week science fellowship to
Reed College in Portland, Ore.,
and in 1956 he studied for four
weeks at the Atomic Nuclear Research Base in Oak Ridge, Tenn.

• * * *

al knight Sir Launcelot, Clemence
Clark, return unexpectedly .from
a trip.
A throne room with round
table, spiral staircase, medieval
arms and a view of Camelot village sets the stage for action,
and elaborate costumes of the
period add to the feudal atmosphere.
Before presenting the play as
a Lyceum program, the cast
members will perform for Z.
Bensky Patron's Night on April
14 and for a Children's Matinee
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Senior Day, April 22, is the last
performance at Harding. Cast
members have been invited to
bring the play to Hendrix College on April 24 and their last
presentation will be for the Arkansas State Performing Arts Festival in Little Rock on May 6.
The entire production is under
the direction of Ben Holland.
Admission to the Lyceum production Saturday is by season
ticket or tickets may be purchased at the door.

Speech Students
Receive Honors
At Convention
Harding Speech Students recently returned from the National Pi Kappa Delta Convention held March 28 through April
1 at Oklahoma State University
in Stillwater, Okla.

Terry Nelson

Nelson Receives
Optometry Award

Recognized as excellent speakers from Harding in debate by
tournament judges at the convention were Joel Anderson and
Dennis Cox, and Edna Knore and
Georgie Cla ypool. Anderson and
Cox won four of eight debates
while Knore and Claypool won
l.>ix of eight debates.

In addition Joel Anderson was
awarded an "excellent" certificate in extemporaneous speaking.
Evan Ulrey, sponsor of the Arkansas Zeta Chapter at Harding,
is secretary-treasurer of the
Province of the Lower MissisThe scholarship is given during sippi which was Province Host to
the spring semester to the out- the National Convention.
standing sophomore pre-optomeOver 700 delegates from 145
try student on the basis of scholarship, character and recommen- schools and 30 states from all
dations from the administration. over the United States attended
The receiver must also be in- the convention.
Terry Nelson, senior, is recipient of a $100.00 optometry scholarship donated by Dr.'s M. M.
Garrison and Howard F. Flippin,
Searcy optometrists.

terviewed by the doctors giving
"This is the largest meeting of
the scholarship.
this kind ever to be held," r~
ported Dr. D. J. Nabors, East
In September, Terry plans to Central State College, Okla. exenter Southern College of Op- ecutive-secretary of the fratertometry in Memphis, Tenn. He nity. More than 48,356 minutes
will attend the college for three of actual speaking was done by
years until he receives his 0. D., the student participants. In the
a doctor's degree in optometry. six day convention, the equivaAfter receiving this degree, he lent of 60 days of continuous
plans to go into private practice speaking was accomplished by
in one of the southwestern states. the many speakers. Tournament
Terry is from Kingman, Kan., events in oratory, discussion, exwhere he majored in math and temporaneous speaking and descience in high school. He began bate were held.
study to be a petroleum engineer
The national Pi Kappa Delta
until an optometrist neighbor in- convention is an honary speech
fluenced his becoming an eye and forensic fraternity and holds
doctor.
a convention every two years.

Wanted: Live Applicants
For 1961-62 Big Sisters
By Claudette Faulk
Yes, ladies, you are wanted, not dead but vibrantly
alive, to fill positions as Big
Sisters. The qualifications are
these:
The Big Sister is sold on
what Harding has to offer to
its students because one of
the duties, or shall we say
pleasurable privileges, is to
write future Harding women
during the swnmer to answer
1111 questions about what to
expect at Harding.
The Big-Sister must be sincerely interested in the welfare of others, for freshmen
are confused by registration,
entrance exams and dormitory life. Big Sisters must be
willing to spend time with

STUDIOUS freshmen researchists laboriously toil over papers amid piles of books. Left to right
Ken Mason, Joe Spaulding, Carol Whatley, Keith Rogers and Richard Kelly work on those "maddening" term papers. See story on page 4.

Cox' 5 Commentary
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Further Plans Made
For Youth Peace Corp
Several weeks ago I wrote an article on the
Youth Peace Corp proposed by President Kennedy.
Recently I have obtained more information which I
believe to be of value to college students desirous of
creating better relations with countries abroad.
Sargent Shriver, former president of the·Chicago
Board of Education, headed a task force to prepare
the President's program for the Peace Corps. In his
summary report to the President of Marc~ 4, Shriver
defined the purpose of the Peace Corps: a group of
volunteers who are willing to go teach, build or work
in communities across the continent, if necessary."
Shriver said "They will serve local institutions, liv· "He suggestd
ing with the' people they are helpmg.
e
the volunteers be thoroughly screened, with rigid age
limits set and terms of service scheduled from two to
three years.
In stating the needs for such a group of workers,
Shriver classed "teaching, fighting malaria and working in other health projects, working in agricultu.ral
projects and rural development progra~s, wo:kmg
on large-scale construction and ~n?ustr~al r,roJects,
and working in government adm1rustration, as the
chief services needed.
One of the methods of operating the Peace ~orp
mentio:'1ed by Shriver was through grants to private
colleges and universities. By this method, carefully
chosen university or college personnel could better
screen Peace Corp applicants. Faculty or staff members would know the students personally and b~ able
to ascertain more correctly whether the applicants
were suitable for volunteer work internationally.
A thorough knowledge of the foreign country
is not the only requisite for service overseas. Students are also required to be well-informed representatives of America. For, this is the main purpos~ of
the volunteer corp - to promote better relations
toward the United States. Shriver stated,_ "over 57
universities are working under contract with the International Cooperation Administration in 37 countries on development or educational projects. Teachers College at Columbia University has just recently
agreed to recruit and administer a program of .su~;
plying some 150 English teachers for East Africa,
he added.
(M"
t )
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
mn~so a,
stated in the April 2 issue of The Commercial Appeai' s "This Week" magazine, that less than onefifth of the world's people today are wel~ ~ed, an~
more than 60 per cent of all peoples .a:e illiterate.
Humphrey continued with, "the ~echm~ians of totalitarian powers are streaming mto vital areas of
Asia Africa and Latin America. They offer help an~
prog~ess, but only under the banner of 'Hate Amenca. ' "Both Shriver and Humphrey gave cc:untless :e~sons why the peace corp would ~e. effective .and it is
their hope and dream that qualified A~er1can students become "voices of freedom" to rmg thrvgt
out the "not-so-free" world.
· ·

Education Majors Experience
Preview of After-College Life

Conservative Republican Examines
JFK's Democratic Administration
By Dennis Cox
This writer is a conservative,
and what's worse, a Republican.
As such, he has searched high
and low for signs within the
Kennedy administration which
would
indicate
that the electorat e made a
grave er ror in
November. But,
evidence of such
an er ror is not
easy to find.
There can be
no doubt, of
course that errors have been
made by "the Kennedy team,"
but they are, for the most part,
minor. For instance, it cannot
seem to have been very wise to
talk long and loud about the
"missile gap" dur ing the campaign, and then admit, once in
office, that such a gap does not,
in fact , exist.
Some Mistakes
It may well prove to have
been a mistake to vote against
our ally, Portugal, on the Angola question in the UN. And,
critics may be right in maintaining that televised press confer ences lower the dignity of the
Presidency.
Such errors, however, except
in the case of the Portugese
question, cannot be supposed to
have had any adverse effect on
the strength or prestige of the
nation. And, on the Angola issue, the Kennedy administration
has asserted its willingness to
sacr ifice an alliance for the: sake
of "practicing what we preach"
as concerns colonialism. This action may, indeed, prove to be
one which bolsters our prestige.
It is much too early in the
administration, of course, to assess accurately the contributions
to peace and prosperity which
this administr ation will make.
Prestige Will Rise
Possibly the most important
"issue" in the campaign was the
matter of prestige. It seems from
the start that the Kennedy
years will see a rise in American
prestige (the writer is neither a
prophet nor a prophet's son, but
that's the way it seems to him ) .
First of all, American prestige
cannot have been hurt by the
President 's selection of cabinet.
Though he was billed as a liberal
throughout the campaign, Kennedy's cabinet seems to be satisfa ctorily middle-of-the-road. Of
even greater importance, the
cabinet appears to be one approaching non-partisan. Two of

Most of the college students wh? seriously pursue a degree program live divided hves _for a nun;.ber of years. When they are not eng.aged in academic
pursuits they are either recuperatmg from mbnt~
fatigue or working to get enough money to get ac
in school as soon as possible.
.
After this pattern of living has been fi.rn;ly ~s
tablished, the day approaches when the ob1ective
of a degree will be reached and the college studelt
must leave the sometimes abstract wor~d ?f the ~d
lege campus and venture into the realistic outs1 e.
For one group of students · the ~inal departure
is preceded by an enlightening experience. They .are
thrust into the solid reality of the world 11 outsi~e.
These hapless souls are mi~takenly called practice
teachers" by the general public.
Since all of the great thinkers -;iow resol".°e an_Y
difficulty into a simple proble~ in ~emantics, i,~
seems proper to point out that practice teac~ers
is a misnomer. There are no "practice teachers. The
person who assumes the center of ai;y cl_assr~om
either succeeds or fails to create a learning s1~uation.
Those who pract ice teach or, t~e ~~ucat10n faculty terms it "enter directed teaching have a ~ef
inite previe~ of what to expect in ~he profess10n.
For during the practice teaching experienc~, abstractions from a veritable multitude of education courses
become distinct realities.
·
.
.
The learning of theories, the pure memorization,
the multitudinous hours of "busy work," the c~n
summing of voluminous books - are temporarily
suspended. The problems are now just a little more
specific. The "problem child" of t~~ textbook becomes a real psychotic with a defm~te name. The
planning of · a curriculum for" an en~ire sch?ol h~s
been reduced to the question: What illustration v.:ill
be most effective in relating the textbook ?~aterial
to the student's life outside the ~lassroom ·.
Thus, in the case of the sen~or education n;.ajor, the transition from college hfe to _th~ outside
world is somewhat hastened by the dipping of a
tentative toe into the environment of a chosen profession.
d"t · 1
This subject was deemed worthy of an e 1 oria
for two reasons. First, it is hard for the person who
is practice teaching to concentrate very. long on
anything else. Second, every student who is fortunate enough to be in college should be gratefully ?-ware
of his opportunity to prepare for full assumption of
occupational duties.
- R.B.

-

1

•

the top three cabinet members
are Republicans, obviously selected (some may say that this
selection was a propaganda device, which may be true) because
they were most fitted to do the
job Kennedy had for them to
do.
It could not successfully be
argued that this country's prestige has been damaged by the
new administration's approach to
foreign afiairs. Preliminary plans
for a peace corps indicate a gen_.
uine desire to help underdeveloPed countries. The peace corps
also has the honor of being the
first aggressive move initiated by
the United States in a number
of years.
The selection of Averell Harriman as roving ambassador for
the U. S. has lent more dignity
to the idea of personal diplomacy
while leaving the President and
the Secret ary of State free to do
their jobs in this country. The
selection of career diplomats e.S
ambassadors to most major
countries has given evidence to
Kennedy's desir e not just to satisfy rich party contributors, but
to get along well with other nations.
Foreign Policy
Kennedy's forthright statements of U. S. policy in the Congo and in Laos probably have
added a cubit or so to American
stature. Though some may criticize these statements as not being strong enough, it is worthy
of note that the PresMent has
succeeded in not offending anyone but the Congo and China,
two nations who don't get along
well with anyone.
The novel notion of strengthening this country's conventional fighting forces and renouncing
the outdated doctrine of massive
retaliation should also relieve
both our allies and our enemies.
It also seems rather strange to
have each of the armed services
assigned a job, instead of having
them all assigned the same job.
In domestic matters, it is, of
course, to early to know what
will be the effect of Kennedy's
recommended legislation. However, it is heartening that the
President has stuck to his guns
on the separation of church and
state, just as predicted both by
Catholics a n d fundamentalist
protestant groups.
The President himself gives
prestige to the country, by his
long hours, prodigious reading,
personal direction of the executive, and abstinence from golf.

"Liberly ia found In doIna right.•
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Spotlight

Connecticut Yankee Production
Contains Moral in Each Act
By Rob Smith
The play, "Connecticut Yankee" which will be put on in the
main auditorium this coming
Friday and Saturday nights is a
play just chocked full of deep
hidden meanings and morals.
One of my contemporaries (and
I call her this
because I have a
g r e a t d e a 1 of
contempt for
her) has already
done a fair-tomiddlin' job on
summarizing the
play but I believe to really
enjoy the production one should
not only be acquainted with the
story but also be aware of the
deeper meanings of the play.
Many plays have a moral but
"Connecticut Yankee" is different. It has at least one moral in
every act plus one in the pr<r
loque. Being of a rather moral
mind I will try to pass on to you
some of the themes I observed
this last Saturday night while
attending rehearsal.
To begin with, the prolc)gue
in which the hero of the drama,
Hank Bennett,-harassed and plagued by his mother and sister,
shocks himself back into the
time of King Arthur-gives us the
moral: if you would have a sister and a mother, be not a brother. Now at first this may
seem biologically impossible but
actually it is rather simple to
follow. The only thing necessary
to do this would be for one to
take a trip to Europe with his
aunt several weeks before his
birth.
Act I carries the story from
the entrance of Hank into the
court to the point at which he
is being drug off to be shiska-

bobbed on one of those medieval
p o r t a b 1 e people cookers. I
couldn't find a moral in this act
but don't take me wrongly. I
am not saying the play is immoral. I am sure there is a moral somewhere and if we look
hard enough we will find it. I
have an idea that it is something obscure on liberty and doing right but don't quote me on
this.
Now Act II in Scene 1 has a
moral for sure, but I am not
too certain whether I should go
into it or not. The moral is drawn
from the action in which Hank
almost saves himself from burning at the stake by using his
cigarette lighter (it must have
lit on the first try). The moral
is: smoke. Because of the controversial nature of this moral I •
will not comment any further.
Act ill in which Hank is returned to the present by a sec- ·
ond shock experienced while
playing with a live wire (electric
type that is) - during a love
scene with one of those loverly
young damsels of the period.
From this we derive the moral:
don't be shocking with your displays of affection. 1 feel this
platitude with its urging toward
the proper relationship of Christians and ideal Americans will
probably counteract the above
moral and save the play from
being banned.
So these are the morals of the
play "Connecticut Yankee." I
think they will help you considerably in your enjoyment of
the play, provided of course they
have as yet not left you hopelessly confused.
What is a friend? A single
soul dwelling in two bodies.
- Aristotle

Alpha Chi Theme

Society in Transition
By Joan Lyon
Mr. Akande was not present.
A fellow student from Wayland
Baptist College read his paper.
The occasion - the national Alpha Chi meeting held at Centenary College in Shreveport,
Louisiana. The significance - Mr.
Akande is a Negro.
Immediately the theme of the
meeting, "Society in Transition,"
puffed with meaning. Mr. Akande's scholarly paper, "The African Society in Cultural and Political Transition," could be read
and appreciated. But Mr. Akande
could not be accepted because
he is an Ethiopian with black
skin and we are Southern
Americans with white skins. As
Mr. Akande wrote of the changing customs in his homeland, Africa, we realized that our America, too, is either fighting or accepting a great social transition.
Continuing this thought, Miss
Ann Turner of Hardin-Simmons
University saw the "New South"
either as a progressive region
that would educate its Negro
people and use them in responsible political, religious, and soc-

ial positions in society, or as a
backward region which refused
to grow and thus stagnated.
Stagnation could be only the
antithesis of the Alpha Chi meeting itself. Change, change, change
was the word most used by student scholars, endeavoring to
progress in their respective fields.
The scientists called for a
"Changing Self-Image," for "Biology in a Changing World," and
for the ''Mathematician's Changing Role." Student theologians
spok_e of "Relevant Christian
Theology" and of the "Relation
of Aesthetic Experience to Dualistic Reality." Members of the
audience may have disagreed
with the theses of the speakers,
and perhaps some of these were
faulty. But the general attitude
of delving, searching, and pro- "
gressing was greeted with enthusiasm.
The spirit of searching for
real and the relevant is present
on, the Harding campus. Enthusiastic learners may sometimes be
wrong in the new conclusions
they draw, but the important fact
is that the search is going on.

the
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Parmerter Lauds
Honors Program
In Faculty Speech

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

* Term Theme Assignments Increase Use of Library;
Frustrated Students Consider Research Profitable
S

By Edna Dorris
'

Dr. Stanley M. Parmerter, Coordinator for the Committee on
Liberal Arts Education of the
North Central Association and
associate professor of chemistry
at Wheaton College in Wheaton,
Ill., spoke Wednesday afternoon
to the Harding College faculty.
Dr. Parmerter, challenged the
faculty with the problem of educating an increased student population that is already hitting the
universities and colleges. One
way to meet this problem,. h€
pointed out, is by independent
study programs and honors
courses in the curriculum.
Independent study program<
and honors courses are ways tr
meet the criticism that is slater'
to hit the traditional college
teaching methods, Dr. Parmerter
stressed. Talented students anc'
their instructors already arc
showing dissatisfaction in present teaching methods, and with
the crush of increasing enrollments talented students may
easily become lost and bored.
"In preparing our students for
the futur~, " Dr. Parmerter said.
"we won't be able to give them
all the facts available, but we
can teach them the techniques
for self-study, enabling them to
attack a problem themselves."
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, dean of
Harding College, said Thursday
Harding College has initiated independent study programs in the
freshman mathematics, chemistry
and English courses. Harding's
curriculum also provides for
credit by examination for advanced students.

Alpha Chi Observes
Nat'I Library Week
Alpha Chi members discuss
the works of Vance Packard
Tuesday night at 6:30 in the
graduate reading room of the
library in observance of National
Library Week.
Under the moderation of Dr.
Evan Ulrey, the students will
consider Packard's Hidden Persuaders, Status Seekers and The
W astemaker.
In addition to this discussion
Bob Helsten speaks in the graduate reading room April 20 at
3:45 p.m. on "The Bible in Poetry." Students and faculty members are invited .and encouraged
to attend these meetings.

Claudette Faulk

Faulk-Wilson Plan June Wedding
Miss Claudette Faulk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nobel C. Faulk,
Birmingham, Ala., announces her
engagement and approaching
marriage to John F. Wilson, son
'.>f Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Wilson,
Springfield, Mo.
The wedding is scheduled for
June 9, at the Central Church of
Christ in Birmingham.
Miss Faulk is a junior elementary education major. She is a
member of the A Cappella Chorus, Jr. Women's Rep., candidate
for Petit Jean Queen and best
all around student, a member of
the Oege social club and Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities.
She and her fiance were both
members of the Harding Belles
and Beaux who re<:ently t oured
the Orient to entertain servicemen as guests of the Dept. of
Defense.
Wilson graduated from Harding in 1959 as a music and Bible
major. While at Harding, he was
pres. of the Student Association,

a member of Alpha Chi, Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities. He was a member
of the A Cappella Chorus and
the Mohican Social Club (pres. ).
Wilson is now completing work
on a Master's degree in Religion
at Harding's Graduate School in
Memphis, Tenn.
Let us treat men and women
well; treat them as if they are
real; perhaps they are.
- Emerson

asked what her greatest problem
ha<;! been, one overly-tired freshman replied, "The whole thing
is a problem!" Don Dugger summed up the feelings of many
when he said simply, "It's been
work."
The majority of students feel
that the research paper has been
beneficial - that is, those who
have finished theirs. Some are
using this opportunity to supplement their classroom learning
about their majors. Ed Spurier
and Rita Johnson, both majoring
in business, are doing their research in a phase of that field.
Most of the students feel that
their greatest profit from this
paper is a greater knowledge of
the library. They have learned
to use many reference books
and bound periodicals. Kay Henry said, "I crune from a small
'school, and our library w~s very
different from this one." The

The company that manufactures three by five cards is prospering again this spring, for the
Freshmen research paper season
has officially arrived. Almost any
hour of the day, a solemn Freshman can be seen trudging toward the dormitory struggling
with at least a score of books.
Research papers present problems for anyone, but most of
these students seem to be encountering their particular problems with calm deliberation. Few
have suffered serious illness a number of headaches. One
problem Anna Mooney and others
mentioned was that of drawing
their own conclusions from what
a particular author had said.
Some students found themselves
bogge d down in technical terms
which required hours to decipher.
One problem for some has been
a case of absent mindedness a malady commonly attributed
only to professors. With three Joan Lyon Presents
or four groups of bibliography
Paper at Meeting
cards a week turned in, the library has almost become a lost
Joan Lyon read a paper enand found department. When titled, "The Literary Influence of
Thomas Carlyle on Charles Dickfhree Seniors Receive ens," at the regional meeting of
Graduate Assistantships Alpha Chi, April 7-8, at Centenary College in Shrr veport, La.
Three seniors will continue
The overall theme of the contheir education this fall on as- vention was "Society in Transisistantships granted them by tion." Ben Curtis was the official
graduate schools.
representative of the Arkansas
Charles Griffin and Richard Eta Chapter of Alpha Chi. Other
Anderson, recipients of chemis- members of the chapter who
try assistantships will study at made the trip were Barbara Durlthe University of Kansas in Law- ing and Donna Robertson.
rence, Kan. , and the University
Dean Joseph E. Pryor, faculof Colorado in Boulder, Colo., re- ty sponsor of the Harding chapspectively.
ter, is a member of the national
Ben Curtis will be at Purdue council of Alpha Chi and secreUniversity in Lafayette, Ind., on tary-treasurer of Region II. He
a math assistantship.
accompanied the group.

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

EAST END
BARBER SHOP
1515 E. Race St.
Across from City Tire Service

RAYMOND HILL

CHILDERS

majority of students interviewed
had never written a research
paper before. A few had written
a type of long paper in high
school, but agreed that the
present paper required much
more time and thought.
Until the last article is read
and the last footnote is typed,
the freshman continues to view
the spring days from the reference room window only.

FOR ARICHER
FULLER LIFE
YEAR ROUND

READ!
National Library Week
April 16-22

Ir,:============\\
SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERC. CO.
201 - 205 West Arch
Phone CH 5-4611

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

JOE CUNNINGHAM
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SEE OUR
NEW TRACT RACK
Harding College
Book Store
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CENTRAL
Barber Shop
310 N. Spring

99 ESSO
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone CH 5-3906

~

BETWEEN MEALS ... get that·
refreshing new feeling with Cokel

flats are fairest

*Claude
*Julian
*Ode

in water-colors
They're the touch of
girlish sweetness your

WARHIN&I
When you need a new roof
buy from a reliable concern

spring-'60 wardrobe
can't succeed without!
Come slip your feet

into shy pink, palest
blue, blend-with-all
cream or black kid
with pearl buckles 'n
fringe ..• riding the
flattest heel to date.
It's the frail look afoot
that catches the eye!

CONSULT WITH US: As
your local J-M Dealer we can
give you complete service at
the right price.
The safety of your home depends on your roof. .That's
why, in considering roof repairs, or re-roofing, it is important to deal with a reliable
concern.

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY
Phone CH 5-3591

,f

Heuer's Shoe Store
West Side Court Square
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QEGE

OMEGA PHI

TAG

Oeges and their dates saw
a wee bit of old Ireland at the
Oege Banquet March 17. The
banquet, held at Kelley's Grill,
Bald Knob, was appropriately
given the theme, "Shamrock Serenade."
Honored guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Clifton Ganus and Mr. and
Mrs. Lott Tucker. Mrs. Tucker is
the Oege club sponsor.
Dr. Ganus presented an interesting and humorous talk about
the Irish and the Emerald Isle
and showed slides of Ireland
which he had taken when visiting the island.
Joyce Crighton, clarinetist, and
John Wilson, vocalist, provided
the entertainment for the evening by each presenting his rendition of old Irish melodies.
Those. attending the banquet
were Anna Belle Climer, Tommy
Carter; Kerry Hardcastle, Allen
Ridings; Betty Butler, Don Stillinger; Barbara Blackwell, John
Collier; Margaret Cannon, Joe
Oliver; Brenda ·Seastrunk, Bill
Kallenbach; Charlotte Neil, Fred
Duke; Claudette Faulk, John Wilson; and Karen Fry, Charles
Parker.
Others attending were Skipper
Collins, Ken Dunn; Kathy West,
Bob Collings; Dee McCarley, Vernon Rodgers; Sara Good, Larry
Bills; Joyce Crighton, Sid Tate;
Suellen Tullis, Jim Walton; Sherry Ashby, Eddie Miller; Virginia
Leatherwood, Larry Saunders;
Edna Dorris, Ron Butterfield;
Betty Cobb, Travis Stewart; Jane
and Ernie Weare, Jane Tullis,
and Janet Stephens.

By choosing "Black Orchid" as
a banquet theme, the Omega
Phis were able to create in Ke!ley's Grill an exotic atmosphere
on Apr. 18.
The Chorale Quartet was featured as part of the evening's
entertainment. They chose to
sing four top hits of the day.
Herb Dean, guest speaker, added
to the joy of the occasion with
his witty remarks.
Wayne Arnold, club beau, was
presented cuff links and an engraved tie clasp as a token of
appreciation for his interest and
support in the club's activities. ·
Those attending we.re: Betty
Bartley, Stan Combs; Sharon
Berry, Joe Oliver; June Bjelland,
Larry Brown; Merle Coffman,
Earl Chester; Myrna Crumb, Harold Tandy; Katie Darling, Steve
Smith; Louise Harbour, Larry
Jones; and "Heidi" Heid, Doug
Ingram.
Elaine Hicks, Ken Nicholson;
Sally Hinds, Gene Cook; Linda
Johnson, Tom Warmack; Carol
Kruse, David Jones; Margaret
Rawlins, Kirk Manor; Mary Ellen
Slinkard, Larry' Saunders; Suzanne Stanford, Gene Allen; and
Mary Claire Stapleton, Donald

BAnquet plans were crystallized at TAG's regular business
meeting on April 8. It will be
held on Sat., Apr: 29, at the
Rendezvous. This' will· s~rve as
the monthly club functi9n , · for
April.
· Additional business ·.included
the selection of. next year's officers. They are as follows: Tom
Chase, pres.; Bob Fallin, vicepres.; Judy Reynolds, sec.-treas.;
Reggie Reynol(is, men's sports
director and Phyllis Garnett, women's sports director.

+-----·---------·--~~·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
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GEORGIE CLAYPOOL, Society Editor
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Spring Brings Delayed Social Events
Leaving the best until the last ·must be the social
philosophy of many clubs looking at the activities and
functions which are jammed into these last -few weeks of
school. Although this is really only the action of 'thinking'
people who remember the beautiful weather chance might
bless them with here in Arkansas.
The following clubs and their activities are:

ZETA RHO
In the mood of spring, Zeta
Rho chose as a banquet theme
"Bouquets and Beaux." On the
pleasant evening of April 7,
they held their Smorgasbord
banquet at Kelley's Grill.
The belief that "in springtime
a young 's fancy turns to
. . ." seemed to be common to
all the entertainers and was indicated by their selections.
Setting the mood, a club quartet composed of Dorothy Christmas, Myra Cope, Gayla Hodge
and Mary Jane Christmas serenaded the group with a medley of
romantic popular songs.
John White, guest speaker,
gave the group some advice on
courtship from research he had
done on the subject. His speech
was quite instructive and
"hearty."
Finally, Helen Howell gave a
reading on the events that
"could" take place just a few
hours after the marriage ceremony.
Before ending the evening, J.
D. Key, Zeta Rho Star, was presented with a gift of appreciation by the club.
Those attending were: Judi
Baker, John Willand; Dorothy
Christmas, Jimmy Lawson; Mary
Jane Christmas, Randy Adams;
Georgie Claypool; Myra Cope,
Gary Jorgensen; Sharon Crass,
Clarence Sanders; and Kay Dunn,
Lamar Hicks.
Judy Estes, Bill De Vore; Mary
Lou Hart, Charlie Williard; Gayla Hodge, J. D. Key; Helen Howell, David Kirk; Cyl McCullough,
Dan Loudermilk; Camille McNiel, Lynn Rhodes; Kathy O'Co.n nor, Charlie Thompson and Janet Pace, Charles Griffin.
Claudia Shewmaker, Walt
Mays; Juanez Smith, Tom Bris-

PHI DELTA

True escape was ~fected for
a few evening hours for those
attending the Phi Delta banquet
on March 11 which was centered
around the theme "Shangri-La."
At this never-never occasion,
ter; Peggy Turner, Travis Jen- a queen, Linda Pritchett, was
kins; Etta Mae Westbrook, Al crowned.· Of course entertainHunt; Carol Whatley, Phil Har- ment and merriment were proris; Sylvia Worley, Kenneth vided. Yoshio 'rnomata provided
Phillips;
Sue Vinther, John musical numbers and Dr. Joe
White; and Rose Jones, Bob Spaulding spoke on the Utopian
topic of "Marriage."
Jones.
Those going to this nonexistent, idyllic land (depicted in
GALAXY
James Hilton's novel, Lost HoriChoosing its theme as ''Mo- zon) were: Gaylon Bach, Gaston
ments to Remember," Galaxy Tarbet; Peggie Baker, Gary Jorcapitalized on this subject by gensen; Sunnye Banister, Rick
really making an effort to capture Hampton; Darla Gatewood, Robthe spirit of the theme's mood ert Qualls; Len Kerby, Glen Valentine; Peggy Lindsey, Ed Spurat the March 11 banquet.
A decorated bridge spanning a rier; Martha Madden, Milton
fish pond fringed with grass and Smotherman; Janice McClurg,
a water fountain spouting its Keith Rogers and Sylvia McRae,
streams into the soft, subdued Larry Brown.
Pal,lla Norton, Jim Cossey;
colored setting was the center of
Bobbie Pearce, Grant Killion; Linthis "dream-garden."
Russell ·Simmons, Galaxy club da Pritchett, Glynn Parker; CarWhoever does no regard what
ol Smith, Lamar Hicks; Katy
sponsor, was the evening's speakhe
has as most ample wealth,
Thompson, Ron Litwiler; Dorothy
er. He took advantage of the
West, Jere Edwards; Alice Wick- is unhappy, though he be the
gay . feelings and atmosphere
er, Jerry Noland; June Wyatt, master of the world.
which surrounded the center- Epicurus
Carroll Moreland; Y oshio Inomapiece by including in his speech
ta, Suzanne Speer and Dr. and
witty and entertaining limericks
which were designed to arouse Mrs. Spaulding.
laughter in accord with the festivities.
'
Further entertainment w a s
provided by vocalists Larry Robinson and Bob Bullard.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Simmons; Bob Bullard, Treva DaVee; Bud Gentry,
Donna Henman; Bill Grady, Sharon Unland; Jim Grady, Gloria
Baker; Pete McCoy, Hettie Lou
Smith; Jim Miller, Phyllis Gilstrap; Judy Milton, Sandy Childers; Charles Presley, Loretta Halton; Pat Ralston, Susanne Odom;
Larry Robinson, Betty Lou Oliger; Bill Sheets, Lucretia Stein;
Andre Stotts, Ann Taylor; Ronald
Treaster, Maxine Payne; Lanny
Wildman, Harriet Harrington;
Vance Wingfield, Louise Tucker.

After a club supper in the Empire Room, Kappa Deltas had a
business meeting March 28.
At this time, May 8 was chosen for the outing date and
Blanchard Springs was chosen
as the place.
Neva Fish is representing the
club as May Pole winder this
year.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

CARDER BUICK- RAMBLER CO.
Hway 67 E

Super Conoco Service Station
Walter E. Dawson
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging.
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

E. Race and Blakeney

CH 5-9689

"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY'~
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-Conni~

Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes
Jarman -

Jarman Jr. for boys

WATKINS SHOE STORE·

GULF PRODUCTS

Searcu

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.
.

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

Phone CH 5-2436

•

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e
e

China by Lenox and Syracuse
Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury
Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repa.ir

Behind Christian Church

BUICK - RAMBLER

Swanson.
Marilyn Stephenson; Wayne
Arnold; Brenda Taylor, Vernon
Rogers; Saundra Tollett, Jim
Reese; Rosette Walgreen, Jim
Stanley; Betty Westerholm, David Finley; Mr. ·and Mrs. James
Atteberry; Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Dean and Mr. and Mrs: Russell
Simmons.

TIRES-:--BATTE'RI ES-ANTI-FREEZE
Complete Con Servicing

Gulf Station

Block north of the Rendezvous

Harding Student Accounts
Welcomed

After winning the Ame·rican
League swimming meet W ednesday night, the Pioneers ·went to
Harold Becker's· room where ·they
ate cookies made by ·'Lydia
Goins, club queen.

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES

Talkington

KAPPA DELTA

PIONEER

PARRISH JEWELRY

Guy's Drive In
1::r
1::r

Phone CM 5-2744 Court Square Searcy, Ark.

Jumbo HamburCJers
Chicken in the Basket

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

Phone CH 5-4801

·

Fish

-Searcy, Ark.

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2401

THE SEARCY BANK

Your Bank of Friendly Service

Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Se~ us about your

Banquets and Parties

Member F.D.l.C

ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS

Restaurant

•
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Champions Fall Before New Faces
Sharp, Mote Take Handball Doubles
Apr. 18, 1961

Paula's, Sheepishness Pays Again
Last year Paula Obrecht, junior home economics major from
Claude, Texas, made news with
her winning entry to the "Make
It Your~lf With Wool" contest.
This year, Paula again makes
news as cover girl for the April,
1961 e dition of The Farmer
Stockman.

Mrs. Don McCain

Juneau Announces
Feb. 18 Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Hallford
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Jo Ann Juneau,
to Don McCain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. McCain, all of Springdale. The marriage took place
Feb. 18 in Silver City, N. M.
The bride attended Harding
College and the bridegroom attended Abilene Christian College
in Abilene, Tex. Both are presently students of New Mexico
Western College in Silver City,
where Mrs. McCain is a sophomore and Mr. McCain is a senior.

National Library·Week
April 16-22, 1961
Reading enriches the mind,

satisfies the spirit, increases
knowledge, stirs the imogination. During National Li·
brary Week - and throughout the year - use and
support your library I Build
your own home library. "for

The Farmer Stockman, a regional magazine edited for Texas
rural families, features a life size
colored photo of Paula bathing a
baby lamb. The caption beneath
the picture says, "Even' before
winning national "Make It Your-

Collection of Books
Exhibited in Library
A comprehensive collection of
some 600 new books, the output
of 45 of the country's leading
publishers, including 11 University Presses, is now on display
in Beaumont Memorial Library.
Encompassing 27 inclusive and
basic subject areas, the collection
presents what is outstanding in
contemporary publishing an d
writing important contributions from the arts, sciences and
other disciplines. The exhibit
continues through April 28.
Organized and arranged by
subject, and covered by an anotated catalogue, which is numbered to correspond to the numbered books, the exhibit makes
the books of the viewer's interest
readily accessible. The catalogue
of the exhibit contains both a
cross-reference subject and an
author index.
.
Books on Exhibit, a national
exhibiting service, now in its
ninth year is responsible for
providing the exhibit.

a fuller, richer life-Read I"

Knowledge is a comfortable
and necessary retreat and shelter
for us in an advanced age; and
if we do not plant it while
young, it will give us no shade
when we grow old.
- Lord Chesterfield

GENUINE ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations

You Are Always Welcome

12.45 per 100
9.00 for each additional 100

at the

IDEAL SHOP

self With Wool" contest, Paula
Obrecht, Armstrong county, had
an interest in wool and sheep."
Paula's chain of exciting events
began the summer of 1959 when
a friend encouraged her to enter the wool contest sponsored
by the Women's Auxiliary to the
Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers'
Association. She completed the
requirements of making a garment of 100 per cent wool and
became county winner with a
wool champaigne beige dress.
At Texas Women's University
in Denton, Texas., Paula entered
district competition and placed
second. From there she was
flown to state and final contests
which were held in San Antonio .
In San Antonio, Paula's Paris
design by Lanvin Castillo, a light
weight beige wool crepe dress in
the popular blouson silhouette,
won her a two week's vacation
to Paris, London, Rome and New
York last summer.
With numerous accomplishments in the past, Paula's ambition for the future is to participate in the international farm
youth exchange program.

National Engraving Co.
Phone CH 5-3844 Harding College Box 1005
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Furniture Co.

.

j

All MAJOR APPLIANCES

I

Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, .Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items

f

·

j Electric Heaters (all sizes)

I

Televisions f

Gas Heaters

WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

l
l!

Phone CH 5-3330

l
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Richard Anderson defeated
two former champions to defend
his handball singles title and
win the school championship. In
the semi-final match Anderson
defeated Milo Hadwin in an hour
and 15 minute marathon.
Spectacular diving pick-ups,
sizzling liners and pin-point corner shots featured the most sensational match in handball's
four year history at Harding.
Hadwin, the title holder two
years ago, captured the first
game, sailing to a 21-14 triumph
with a display of perfect placements and precision accuracy.
A second game let-up and a determined effort by Anderson resulted in the latter's 22-20 victory which evened the match at
Qne game apiece. The final game
resulted in a see-saw duel that

• • • •

saw the lead change repeatedly.
With the score knotted at 19-19
and following several service
changes, Anderson captured two
more points to win 21-19.
Almost anti-climactic was the
final round in which Anderson
won the trophy. Only two games
were necessary as David Meadows, the first of the Harding
handball champions, fell by
scores of 21-12 and 21-18.
A stunning upset occurred in
the doubles tournament as Clifford Sharp · and Jerry Mote
trounced two-time champions
David Meadows and Milo Hadwin
21-11 and 21-16. Good teamwork and cautious play was the
formula for victory as the losers
were plagued by wildness in placing their shots.

Writer's Convention Set For June
Minor League

Orioles, Tigers
Take Victories
Vance Wingfield led off the
game with a double to give an
idea of things to come as the
Orioles trounced the hapless
Yanks, 16-3. Taking advantage
of four free passes and a trio of
hits, the birds pushed their first
four batters across in the first
inning as ten men reached the
box. They added five more runs
to ice the game in the second
frame. Joe Bozarth rapped out a
double and a t riple to lead the
Oriole's support of winning pitcher Bob Embry. Bob Patterson
was the loser.
Indians -

Tigers

Interested students · are encouraged to participate in the
17th Annual Arkansas Writer's
Convention to be held at Harding College June 10-12.
Clinics, study hours and panel
discussions on all phases of writing including fiction, skillful dialogue, poetry, screen play writing and popular song writing
constitute the major part of the
program.
Eighteen contests ranging from
poetry composition to short
story writing offer awards totaling more than $300.
Neil Cope, head of the journalism department, is coordinator
of the conference and Russell
Simmons, director of publicity at
Harding is one of the guest
speakers.
Students may enter any event
by paying the three dollar registration fee. No registration fee
is required for the college poetry
event.
Further information about the
Writer's Conference can be obtained by writing Mrs. Virginia
B. Smith, box 230, route 3 or
phoning CH 5-2066.

The Tigers capitalized on walks
to beat the Indians in a game
that started out ·to be a good
one. In their t h i r d ti m e
up, the Tigers broke loose for
five runs to push their points up
the scale to a 7 -0 count. In this
inning, they collected four singHe who comes up to his own
les and two free trips down the idea of greatness, must always
basepaths. Carroll Moreland was have had a low standard of in
the winner and Bucky Hendrix his mind.
the loser in the 9-1 contest.
- Hazlitt
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Avoid Major Trouble
Have repairs made NOW

HART AUTO SERVICE
CALL CH 5-3901

'•

FROSTY TREAT
STOP -

SHOP and SAVE

for your every need

JAMES WI lllAMS, Owner
Highway 67 East -

Across from Roseann

with

,.

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00

·G.OING
PLACES?

*

Complelely Remodeled

*

Take Automafek Travelers' Check•

GARRISON JEWELER

MCGREGOR@

All Name Brands in Sterling

by

Traveling in summertime is more pleasurable than ever

oe's

SUPER
MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

CRYSTAL AND CHINA

in your new Automatek Sport Suit. Automatek is just
about the lightest, coolest "Dacron"* polyester-and.cotton blend going today. So packing is suddenly easier,
washing is a snap, drying is faster than ever and wrinkles
~ppear. .
.
Jacket $29.95 Slacks $10.00

Free engraving on all purchases

WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

C0 THE RN'S
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy. Ark.
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Bison ~po'tts
JIM MILLER, Sports Editor

!-----·--·--·-·-·---·-·-·-·------·----Baseball Season Slowed By Rains
Bisons Have Bad Start on Diamond Volleyball Heads
Intramural Play
By Pete McCoy

The diamond-dust of the first
week of baseball has settled and
likewise has the Harding Bison
nine settled to the doldrums of a
weak start in intercollegiate
hardball competition.
Sporting a lowly 1-3 record,
Harding can put much of the
blame of the three losses on
frustrating p o s ti>onement of
games caused by the unpredictable Arkansas "monsoons." Inactivity was the result of the
rains and inactivity brought on
staleness of high-toned muscles.
The first two games of this season were double losses to Arkansas State Teachers College, 5 to
4 and 8 to 1.
The double-header played on
April 7 began as the feared routine of another double loss as
the Bisons went down in ignom-

inious defeat, 4-3. Senior hurler
Jim Cannon was credited with
the loss despite the fact that
Teachers hit a mere four taps
safely. However, the second
game of the day's events resulted in a Harding victory, 5-4.
Chuck Keeth aimed hiS sturdy
arm into Henderson's ranks and
produced the first Harding victory for the 1961 season.

Currently N. J. Wilson and
Jack Kinningham are the batting
leaders on the squad. Wilson is
clipping along at a _neat .536
pace and Kinningham has an
even .500 average.
Although the Bisons have won
but a single game, hopes for further victories are exceptionally
high. A factor which contributed
to the poor showing thus far
has been, in Coach Allison's opinion, that the hitters on the squad
just haven't been connecting.

Botany 11 500 11 Suits

VAN HUSEN SHIRTS
A COMPLETE LINE OF
QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING

CROWN CLOTHING CO.
CH 5-2635

301 N. Spruce

By Marjorie Hayes
Intramural volleyball and badminton are well under way with
brackets for intramural club
softball to be set up next week.
Winners in first round intramural badminton singles were
Beverly Gatlin, Sherry Ashby,
Lois Norwood and Rosette Walgreen. Double winners were Linda Smith and Lois Norwood,
Sherry Ashby and Carol Bissett,
Martha Doak and Peggy Niemeyer and Louise Har hour and Rosette Wal green.
Deadline for the second round
in badminton is next Tuesday,
April 18. · Equipment for these
games may be acquired from the
free play room. As each game
is completed, do not hesitate to
write your name in the winners
bracket in order that we may
know how the play is progressing.
Last weeks club champions in
this unpredictable game of volleyball were the Omega Phis
over the KKKs, the Zeta Phis
over Regina, the Oeges over Theta Psi, the Independents over
WHC, the Phi Deltas over Tofebt, the Ju Go Jus over the Kappa Deltas, the LCs over Tag a d
the Kappa Phis over Beta Tau.

JACK FORD readies to hit the baseball as Major League play gets underway, Jack, batting for
the Giants, is 9acked up by catcher, Dave Meadows and the "never-call-it-right" umpire, in
this case, Jerry Smith.

Maybe this was just a rumor,
but I heard the Independents
were going to give the Oeges a
rough time.
East Court

6:45
Ju Go Ju vs. KKK

8:45
Omega Phi vs. Zeta Phi

West Court
6:45
Delta Chi vs. Kappa Phi
7:45
Zeta Rho vs. Phi Delta
8:45
Independents vs. Oege

Harding College

LET US SERVE YOU

SECURITY BANK

Correct Care
for

Russellville
Magnolia
Conway
Searcy
Arkadelphia
Searcy
Searcy

Arkansas Tech
Southern State
ASTC
Henderson
Ouachita
-'Arkansas Tech
Southern State

April 15
April 18
April 21
April 24
April 29
May 2
May 6

Congratulations Students

PLACE

OPPONENT

DATE

Searcy, Arkansas

LET UNCLE GREG
DO IT

Steve Mayfield and Ken Dunn
tangled up in a pitching duel, but
Dave Meadows stole their thunder when he stole home with the
winning run to give the Dodgers
a 4-3 victory over the Giants.
Going into the fifth inning, Dunn
had a no-hitter on the books,
while Mayfield had allowed only
three hits in the same period.
All three hits had come in different innings.
After retiring the first two
men to face him in the first in-

1961 Baseball Schedule·

109 West Market

on your opportunity to attend

Meadow's Thievery Brings Victory;
Dodgers Edge Giants 4-3 in Duel
By Jim Miller

7:45
LC vs. Gata

Cato's
Barber Shop

Major league

ning, winner Mayfield allowed
two runs on two walks, an error
and . a hit before getting the
third out on a strike-out.
The Dodgers loaded the bases
in both the second and fourth
innings, but pulled out of trouble.
In the first and third innings,
Dunn, the loser, struck out all
three men to face him.
Going into the final frame with
a 3-0 deficit, the Dodgers opened with a walk by Ted Maple.
With the bases loaded, Meadows
got an RBI with a rap to shortstop. Pete McCoy followed with
a line single into left field that
drove another pair of runs across
and tied the score. Mayfield
walked to fill the bases again
and when he started toward second base, the ball was thrown
to first base, leaving the gate
open for Meadow's winning run
that ended the game.
Braves -

Pirates

Larry Brakefield mixed in just
enough wild pitches to keep the
All games will start at 1:30 p.m. will be double headers of
Pirates from digging in as the
seven innings each.
Braves took the season opener
13-2. Allowing only four scatter-

C·11y T·1re Serv·1ce

I :rhi~;· t~s~~~~~~e;=~~~;

picked up runs in every inning
while the Pirates could only
':1
':1
manage to get their pair in the
CALL
5-4620
1502
frame,was
then
out.. .
__
_ _CH
__
______________
_ _E._Race
_ __. first
Bill Farris
thewere
losingshut
pitcher

1

Recappinn -

Retreadinn -

Vulcanizing

College Clothes
Pop Corn Poppers
Hot Plates
Skillets
Best place in town to

A Friendly Institution
PHONE CH 5-5831 .

TRADE

SOUTHERN

Office Equipment and Supplies

Auto Store

REMINGTON RAND
Authorized Sales and Service Agency

Typewriters-Adding Machines-Calculators
DIAL

CH 5-4844
Wood and Steel

You can walk in style and Comfort in

SATISFACTORY SANITONE

KNAPP~SHOES

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

FOii MEN AND WOMEN

with velvety-soft, air-cushioned innersoles and buoyant support: to the
arches ••• For substantial savings and
Expert Factory Fitting Service, consult

Office Furniture
Speed-0-Print
Memograph Machines and Supplies

Wet Wash
, Cleaning
Fluff Dry
Pressing
Finished Service
Alterations
Coin Operated Laundry

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
SALES· RENTALS - SERVICE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. ,INC.

111 E. CENTER AVE.
Victor Business Machines
Royal Typewriters

104 WEST RACE
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

RALPH GRAHAM
Box 677

or
HARDING COLLEGE
910 E. Center
(Berryhill House)

#)

